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Overview of Talk
� Conurreny Control bakground� Snapshot Isolation bakground� New results{ when a mix of appliations runs orretly with SI{ if it does not� how to modify the appliations to avoid theanomalies
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OLTP Environment
� Data stored in DBMS{ integrity onstraints, not neessarily known to DBMS� Stati olletion of appliation programs{ possibly parameterized{ an query and/or modify database{ written to assume integrity onditions� and preserve them� Users run appliation programs{ same program an be run many times� perhaps with di�erent parameters� perhaps onurrently
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Conurreny Problems
� Interleaving of reads/writes by di�erent appliations anleave data not mathing reality{ even desribing impossible reality� violation of integrity onstraint{ or lead to appliations seeing inappropriate data� Famous situations{ lost update� transation e�ets not present in �nal state{ inonsistent read� appliation sees partial e�ets of a transation
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An Example
� domain: stok management{ item X represents quantity in Sydney{ item Y represents quantity in Perth{ X+Y>100 is onstraint system should keep� appliation programs{ T1 is transfer of 15 units from Sydney to Perth� read X into loal x� read Y into loal y� if x<15, then abort� subtrat 15 from loal x, add 15 to loal y� write loal x to X� write loal y to Y
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� More appliation programs{ T2 is status hek at Sydney� read X and display to user{ T3 is dispath of 10 units from Sydney� read X into loal x� read Y into loal y� if 100<=x+y<=110 then abort� subtrat 10 from loal x� write loal x to X{ T4 is dispath of 10 units from Perth
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Lost update
� Interleave T1 and T3, no onurreny ontrol, start withX=50, Y=100{ T1:read X into loal x{ T1:read Y into loal y{ T3:read X into loal x{ T3:read Y into loal y{ T3:hek 100<=x+y<=110? No{ T3:subtrat 10 from loal x{ T3:write loal x to X{ T1:hek x<15? No{ T1:subtrat 15 from loal x, add 15 to loal y{ T1:write loal x to X{ T1:write loal y to Y 7



Inonsistent Read
� Interleave T1 and T3, no onurreny ontrol, start withX=25, Y=80{ T1:read X into loal x{ T1:read Y into loal y{ T1:hek x<15? No{ T1:subtrat 15 from loal x, add 15 to loal y{ T1:write loal x to X{ T3:read X into loal x{ T3:read Y into loal y{ T3:hek 100<=x+y<=110? No{ T3:subtrat 10 from loal x{ T3:write loal x to X{ T1:write loal y to Y 8



Serializability Theory
� A history is serializable{ provided it is equivalent (in impat on �nal state, andin outputs) to{ an exeution with eah appliation running alone� one after another� A key result: no matter what integrity onstraint isonsidered,{ if eah appliation program ating alone maintainsthis onstraint{ then the onstraint is true in the �nal state after aserializable history� A nie theory to prove serializability by absene of ylesin dependeny (onit) graph
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Drawbaks of Serializability
� The best known way to ensure serializable exeution isstrit two-phase loking{ get loks before reading or writing{ write lok on any item is exlusive� it prevents any other lok on that item{ hold loks until appliation ommits� Loking an be eÆiently implemented, but{ appliation programs are often bloked� even read-only (ommon, should be fast){ so throughput is drastially lowered� In pratie, many sites run without holding readloks{ does not guarantee onsisteny to data� unless appliation programs are speially written10



Snapshot Isolation
� A radial new onurreny algorithm{ uses reovery log to allow time-travel{ implemented in Orale 7.3 (and later) as \isolationlevel serializable"{ but does not atual provide serializability in all ases� Read does not give urrent value{ instead gives value as it was when transation started� First ommitter wins{ hek at transation end that no onurrenttransation has ommitted modi�ation to same item� if it did, abort instead{ like optimisti onurreny ontrol� but skips heks of items read and not written11



Bene�ts of SI
� No extra storage for multiple versions{ they are in the reovery log anyway� Reading is never bloked, even by onurrent writer{ throughput is good� Prevents many bad situations{ no \lost update"� beause �rst-ommitter-wins{ no \inonsistent read"� beause all a transation's reads see the state atthe time the transation started
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SI allows Skew Writes
� Consider the interleaved history of T3 and T4{ start with X=50, Y=65{ T3:read X into loal x{ T3:read Y into loal y{ T4:read X into loal x{ T4:read Y into loal y{ T3:hek 100<=x+y<=110? No{ T4:hek 100<=x+y<=110? No{ T3:subtrat 10 from loal x{ T3:write loal x to X{ T4:subtrat 10 from loal y{ T4:write loal y to Y 13



Conits under SI� \Read Dependeny" (WR) U1 ! U2{ U1 modi�es a data item that is seen by U2's read� or U1 modi�es an item and U2's query reets thisin its mathing set{ U1 must ompletely preede U2 (beause snapshotreads)� \Write Dependeny" (WW) U1 ! U2{ U1 modi�es a data item that is later modi�ed by U2{ U1 must ompletely preede U2 (�rst-ommitter-wins)� \Antidependeny" (RW) U1 ! U2{ U1 reads a data item and does not see U2'smodi�ation� or U1 does a query and the mathing set does notreet U2's modi�ation{ either U1 ompletely preedes U2, or U1 and U2 areonurrent 14



Sometimes SI is OK
� If we run T1 and T3 with Orale, no violation willhappen{ why? �rst ommitter wins means that they an'toverlap� In general, we an sometimes be sure from knowing theappliation programs that nothing will damage anyintegrity onstraints� Not only toy appliations have this property{ eg TPC-C benhmark{ a omplex mix of 5 programs dealing with awarehouse� Our goal: the DBA an examine the appliation mix,and hek whether it will neessarily give serializableexeutions{ and therefore preserve integrity onstraints15



Stati Analysis of Appliation Programs
� Examine the texts of appliation programs, to identifyinterations between them{ eg see whih database tables are aessed or modi�ed� Based on knowing the �xed set of appliations programs{ doesn't work with dynami SQL{ doesn't work with ad-ho aess� Based on interations, our theory may allow DBA to besure that every possible exeution is serializable{ if not, our theory pinpoints how to hange theappliation programs to ahieve guaranteedserializability
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Conits
� Program P has a write-write onit with Q (\(wP,wQ)"){ in some history, there is a write dependeny T ! U� where T is exeution of P; U is exeution of Q{ hek if there is some item that P and Q might bothmodify� Program P has a read-write onit with Q \(rP,wQ)"{ in some history, there is an antidependeny T ! U ora read-dependeny U ! T� where T is exeution of P; U is exeution of Q{ hek if there is some data item that Q an modifyand P examines� also onsider prediate onit: Q inserts or deletesor modi�es an item to hange the set whihmathes a query in P{ say the onit is vulnerable if T and U an beonurrent 17



Conservative Analysis
� DBA must be onservative in analysis{ inlude onits unless DBA is sure no exeutionould our with ommon item� perhaps beause where lauses are inonsistent� perhaps beause ontrol ow is inompatible{ treat onit as vulnerable unless DBA is sureonurrent exeution an't givedependeny/antidependeny� perhaps due to workow� perhaps due to �rst-ommitter-wins property of SI� Ultra-onservative analysis an be automated{ eg based only on the olumns mentioned in SQLstatements
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Example analysis
� (wT1,wT4){ both may modify Y� (rT2,wT1) is vulnerable{ T2 reads X whih T1 modi�es� (rT3,wT4) is vulnerable{ T3 reads Y whih T4 an modify� (rT3,wT1){ T3 reads X and Y whih T1 modi�es{ this is not vulnerable� as both modify X (�rst-ommitter-wins)
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Produe a graph
� Eah program P gives two nodes: rP and wP{ if P is read-only, have only rP� join rP and wP by sibling edge (shown as dots)� if P has write-write onit with Q{ join wP and wQ by onit edge (shown solid)� if P has vulnerable read-write onit with Q{ join rP and wQ by marked onit edge (showndouble)� if P has not vulnerable read-write onit with Q{ join rP and wQ by onit edge (shown solid)
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Main Theorem
� Look for dangerous yle in graph{ yle ontaining suessive segments� vulnerable onit then sibling then vulnerableonitrP === wQ � � � rQ === wR� If no dangerous yle, then every SI-exeution isserializable� So any exeution on DBMS with SI will preserveintegrity onstraints� Corollary: if every vulnerable onit involves a read-onlytransation, then every SI-exeution is serializable
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Examples
� For the stok management example, onsider T1, T2 andT3 (without T4){ no dangerous yle
rT1wT1��������HHHHHHHHHH������������������rT2 rT3wT3
� For the stok management example, onsider T3 and T4{ there is a dangerous yle
rT3wT3HHHHHHHHH���������HHHHHHHHH��������� rT4wT4
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Proof Sketh I� Lemma: A non-serializable exeution has dependenygraph with a yle in whih two onseutive edges areboth between onurrent transations� Non-serializable exeution implies yle in dependenygraph� For non-serializable SI-exeution, onsider transation inyle with earliest ommit time, and its two immediatepredeessors in yle: U1 ! U2 ! U3{ U2 does not ompletely preede U3 (as U3 hasearliest ommit time)� so U2 and U3 are onurrent, with U2 start beforeU3 ommits (this is antidependeny){ U1 does not ompletely preede U2� f so, U1 would ommit before U2 starts whih isbefore U3 ommits� so U1 and U2 are onurrent (this isantidependeny) 23



Proof Sketh II� Lemma: an lift yle in dependeny graph to yle inprogram onit graph� Any edge in dependeny graph between transationsorresponds to onit between programs{ onurrent transations implies vulnerable onit� Fill in sibling edges as needed in lifting� A ompliation: if a program may be instantiatedmultiple times{ then twin eah node in the graph: rP and rP' and wPand wP'� two opies of eah is enough� Proof of theorem: Non-serializable exeution impliesdependeny graph yle with two onseutive edgeswhih involve onurrent transations{ the lifting of this must be dangerous yle in programonit graph 24



Avoiding Non-serializable Exeution
� If the theorem doesn't show that the appliation will runorretly, what an the DBA do?{ alter the appliation so the theorem does apply� without altering program semantis� Change vulnerable edge in dangerous yle, so it isn'tvulnerable{ this an make the yle not dangerous{ there are several ways to prevent vulnerable edgeswithout hanging appliation semantis
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Preventing vulnerable onits
� DBA an introdue data item whih is modi�ed in bothprograms{ to materialize the onit, so �rst-ommitter-winsprevents onurrent exeution� Or, DBA an promote one data item whih is read by Pand written by Q, so P does identity write{ �rst-ommitter-wins will prevent onurrent exeution{ in Orale, \selet for update" has same e�et� Try to promote as little as possible{ if every read in every program is promoted, you getsame ommit-time test as optimisti onurrenyontrol
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